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HEALTH REFORM:  


















































































































































































The ACA calls for changes in four major areas. 









































These charts represent the non-elderly and are 


































































• Request for Letters of Interest
• Telephone Assessment Interview
• Background Research
• Document Review
• Health Reform Work Group Input
• On-site Strategic Consultation 
• Team Debrief on Site Visits
• Think Session on Cross-Cutting Themes






















organizational	level	question	is	“How will health reform affect 











a	system	level	question	is	“How does access to mental health 

















The System as a Whole
Organizational/Trade
Figure 3
Perspectives of  
Health Reform 
The “lenses” through which we view change
8
“Great athletes must simultaneously 
play the game and observe it as  
a whole . . . .”















































• Ready made solution exists
• Someone has The Answer
• Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
• Even if they require intense skills, some 






• Never solved issue
• Perhaps new, never seen before
• No one’s got The Answer












1 Ronald A. Heifetz and Marty Linsky, “A Survival Guide for Leaders,” Harvard 

































































































































































































































































































































































































“All of a sudden I noticed a 
remarkable shift in the room, when 
symposium attendees no longer 
focused on their personal questions 
but had moved to a broader system 
perspective. This symposium enabled 
them to change the lens through 
which they viewed the opportunities 
and challenges of health reform. 
Many of them had participated in 
the consultations, but some made this 
transition in the short span of the 
meeting day.” 
              –    GHPC staff





































































































“I realized how different the needs are 
for participants from different parts  
of the state.” 







































































“The benefits of partnerships and 
collaboration are worth pursuing – 
with or without health reform. It is 
important to tie the solution to the 
problem, rather than strictly to health 
reform.” 








There is an urgent and continuing need for  





























• Create	a	Georgia	version	of	healthcare .gov .	
• Provide	accessible	information	for	those	without	
technology	resources .




























Strong leadership is crucial, particularly in this  




























It is an opportunity to begin to  
think strategically and adapt to the 
reform of tomorrow and the need  
for more collaboration.










































ACADEMy OF INDEPENDENT PHARMACy
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The Georgia Health Policy Center is a leading independent resource for public and private organizations  
and government entities seeking evidence-based research, program development and policy guidance to  
improve health status at the community level. The center was established in 1995 and is a research division of  
Georgia State University’s Andrew Young School of Policy Studies in Atlanta, Georgia.  
For more information about the center, visit www.gsu.edu/ghpc.
